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Live safe. Live well.
Protect your home and family with state-of-the-art,  
professionally monitored security.

Protect more 
Connected smoke and carbon monoxide detectors and proactive  
technology keep you safer at home. 

Rest assured 
Enjoy peace of mind knowing your system is built to withstand  
a burglar’s toolkit and will work even if the panel is destroyed.

Professionally monitored home security 
Your home security system will always be on guard.  
In emergencies, you’ll have a 24/7 monitoring team on  
hand to alert your local police, fire, or EMS immediately.

Get an alert if you forget to 
arm your system, or if there’s 
unexpected activity that you 
should investigate.

ALARM.COM

Lock was left open at 14h43 on Tues-
day, 4/5.

Lock Door



See what’s happening everywhere, from 
anywhere, with intelligent, helpful video 
alerts, and a whole-home view of  
important activity.

See more 
View live and recorded video from indoors, 
outdoors, and your front door.

Know more 
Specify which video alerts you want,  
and get more insight with less interruption.

Do more 
See and talk to your family, visitors, and 
contractors through your mobile app.

Get the actionable alerts you care about with 
Video Analytics. Video Analytics ensures your 
cameras are on the lookout for what matters 
most, and doesn’t crowd your phone with 
alerts about things that don’t. 

See Everywhere

Foyer camera detected a person and 
recorded a clip at 15h35.

Person



From your windows to your water supply, you can  
protect and control more of your home with Alarm.com.  

Your Day, Your Way

Stay safe from fire and carbon monoxide  
Ordinary smoke and carbon monoxide detectors offer limited 
protection. Alarm.com powered detectors work with your security 
system to keep you safe and professionally protected, 24/7. 

Easy to manage  
False alarm because dinner was burning? You’ll never have to worry 
about false alarm fines again since you can cancel them quickly from 
your Alarm.com app. 

Protect your home from leaks and floods 
Get alerted if water is detected by wireless water sensors in hard-to-
reach areas and shut off your home’s water supply from your app 
to stop a flood in its tracks. If you’re not home, Alarm.com can shut 
off your water automatically. 

Press & Hold
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Enjoy a new level of control and convenience with  
connected locks and garage door controllers.

Lose the keys 
Create and delete customisable access codes for family  
and visitors, with time restrictions and expiration dates.

Stay in the know 
Get alerted when family members get home, arrive late  
or forget to lock up.

Simplify your security 
Arm and disarm your system automatically when you lock  
or unlock your door.

Lock up with one touch 
Left home without locking up? We’ve got your back. We’ll send  
an alert so you can secure your home remotely with one touch. 

Go Key-Free

ALARM.COM

Emma unlocked the Front Door at  
15h12. 

now



Enhance your home interior with responsive  
details that you can customise to perfection.   

Lighting and shades 
Light up your life with connected dimmers and color-changing bulbs. 
Enjoy more privacy and convenience with automatic window shades. 
You can control them with your voice, your phone, or with a  
customised schedule.  

Audio  
Start your day the right way with an automatic music soundtrack.  
Our industry leading audio integrations let you include music in your 
Scenes and control your audio from your Alarm.com app. 

Take care of every detail with our one-
touch Scenes commands to instantly 
customise your security system, locks, 
lights, shades, and much more. .

Relax

Sleep

Cancel

ARM STAY Panel

LOCK Front and Back Door

TURN OFF All Lights

Confirm

CLOSE All Shades
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Alarm.com is built to grow with you over time. Outfit your 
whole home from day one, or start with a security system 
and add more when you're ready. 

START SMALL, OR

Start With it All
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